
BUDGET HEADACHES PERSIST IN COLLEGE
by Sue DeWalt

however, the College's deficit is which contributed greatly to

pushing the college's finances

Dean Puckette's figures, the

department ran $4,000 over its

doubled." he lamented.
Richard Duncan, an

Reflecting on the College's in the red. allotment. instructor in the art depart-
The College of Ar budget deficit, Dean Stephen First, moneys appropriated Art department chairman ment, echoed Mr. Carlos's

Sciences was approxi natelv Puckette remarked, "Nothing for sabbatical leaves were Edward Carlos blamed the sky- opinion. "Everything is
526,000 over its budget at the went wrong with the College of underbudgeted, resulting in a rocketing prices of art expensive," he contended. "We
end of the 1975-76 fisca any substance." He indicated $10,000 overrun in the materials- as the culprit in the haven't bought anything
which ended July 1, 19" 6 that the deficit was due to economics department. deficit. "Our budget has only

Compared to the audget several unrelated cost overruns. The second major budget gone up two or three hundred Other minor
, occurrences

shortage of nearly $300,000 In particular, Dean Puckette overrun occured in the Art dollars, while our operating added to the deficit. For in-
for the entire Univ ersity. cited two isolated incidences Department. According to costs have more than (cont. on page 12)
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Sexual Resolution Passes
by Laura Hoglan r homosexuality. The House

of Deputies also passed a

resolution calling for "serious

study of human sexuality

(including homosexuality) as it

iife, particularly living styles.

n-llt'|-:il

labeled

slipped through with

ly little Belize. This „,;,„,..,„. The stand of

ch toward humus..*
Urn Genet

fori

Bill Brock, Tennessee Republican Senatorial incumbent, addresses students in the Bishop's

Common. Brock visited the Campus campus last Thursday as part of his sweep through the a

persons are children of God
who have a full and equal claim

with all other persons upon the
""

T'hTr<ev. Carlyle Gill I

ceptance, and pastoral .,, fm(i :, ra , het siIly lo vot
and care of the whetner homosexuals

children of God. Of co
esolut.on passed, hut,

t

they are „ t„ „
ibly only the beginning ,.oncer„ed . Despite
1 deliberation by the .ipparen i inoffensiveness o

DA Fires Questions At Administration
two attempts

by Walter Givhan

No motions came out of the

first two Delegate Assembly

meetings, and Speaker Billy

DuBose is pleased with the

situation. "There have been no

,
but there has been a

.tivity, commented Du-

Most of the activity has

centered around the Gailor

meal ticket experiment. Mr.

DuBose voiced opposition to

the plan for giving meal tickets

to boarding students in the

thought it questioned the

Honor Code. Dean Doug
Seiters responded in the second

meeting, a conference with the

Deans of the School, and

termed it a "practical

The meal ticket system is

now in effect and DA members
are running the operation. Mr.

DuBose stated that the pur-

pose of the Tuesday -to-Mon-

day experiment was to demon-
strate the lack of need for a

permanent meal ticket system.

Discrepancies between esti-

mates of people who are

people eating prompted the

present actions. SAGA raised

the possibility of a price hike

in the future if the situation

The plight of black

students at Sewanee came to

the front, and Dean Webb

fired pointed Que*

the

Webb

by

many blacks, but few of those

accepted choose Sewanee. Mr.

Webb went on to relate how

meeting. Dean John

responded to a query

self-scheduling of exs

stating that the administratior

does not favor the idea. Dean

Webb listed reasons which in

eluded faculty and student

-,bl.-

Honor Code.'

Kim Mitth

iexual" from

iave added a forf

Both were defeated

Convert ti

superficial ii

theRev. Har

be taken and says the

h needs to take "a

s look at current studies

University Senate Examined
by Kurt Bruckmeier

The University Senate is "an

academic overview -body to

provide continuity in offerings

in academic philosophy, stated

J. Jefferson Bennett, Chairman

of the Senate.

The Senate is composed of

the Vice-Chancellor, the

Provost, the Deans, and all full

professors. These people are

the academic leaders of

Sewanee. The Senate's

function is akin to that of any

other senate in that it is a

senior deliberative body.

Because Its members are also

part of the general faculty, the

Senate is not a separate

division of the academic

When Mr. Bennett came to

Sewanee five years ago, he

reorganized the Senate. His

purpose was to make the

Senate "a more effective

sounding board for academic

thinking." To accomplish this,

he has formed three standing

members.
These committees are

Reso:

Keel chai

(Mr.

), Quality of

liversity (Mr.

), and Future

Rhys,
Camp, chairman),

of Sewanee (Mr.

chairman). They

faced by the University. Fo
example, the Quality of Lif

committee is presently tryin

to determine a fair way to pu

Domain.
Other duties of the Senate

are expressed in the

Constitution Ordinances of the

Univi-TMly
.

Mr. Turlington

stated, "The general welfare

clause gives the Senate virtual

grand jury powers."

The Constitution also states

that the Senate shall meet at

usually meets three or Tour

One meeting always occurs

before Commencement,
because the Senate has to

award all degrees earned in the

University. Usually, however,
this process is only a formality.

The Senate also nominates
candidates for honorary

(cont. on page 12)
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PURPLE PRESIDENTIAL POLL
pared to 16% for Mr. Carter; "mother', God and country,'

In last week's PURPLE
presidential poll, Mr. Ford won
64% of Sewanee's student

Of the 301 people who
answered the poll, 238 had

watched the presidential

debates on television. Almost
95% agreed the debate series is

a good idea. Less than half the

students, however, believed the

debate would affect their vote.

5% called it a draw.

Students agreed by far that

Mr. Ford's strongest point was

his economic and tax program.

One student said. "Mr. Ford
wants to keep government off

people's backs and out of their

pockets." Mr. Ford's views on
foreign* policy were the next

most praised , followed by his

Crl Georf

and his points

Th.-i

plai the

ntn.nl.format. More
tion between Mr. Ford and Mr.

Carter was called Tor. A full 5%
complained that the debates

are "too much like a beauty

contest." They say personality

is stressed more than the issues.

Several students said that

the reporters offered stronger

arguments than either of the

candidates. Another wished

"Kissinger and Breshnev would

debate."

More than 42% believed Mr
Ford's arguments were more
effective in the debate, com-

Sewanee students find Mr.

Ford's views on foreign policy

controversial. While 18 said it

"There is no Soviet
domination of eastern Europe.

There never will be under a

Ford administration." His

views on amnesty were also

questioned.

According to the poll, Mr.

Carter's greatest asset is his

morality in foreign policy and
his belief in strength of bar-

gaining His second strongest

used such ords

Women's Council News

" mother 1

, God

Washington government" i

their praise' °^ him. Econon

ics nuclear proliferate

treaties, .and his "share-th>

wealth politics'

cited.

Some students (16%)

disagreed with Mr. Carter's

His promises of total employ-

—ment and reorganization of

government were met with dis-

belief. Many students asked,

"How does he expect to

finance all these programs?"

Carter's practicality was

questioned by 9 students; 12

said he was too fuzzy on the

issues; 3 students disliked "his

damn smile."

Of those polled, 22% are

Republicans. 23% are Demo-
cratic and 50% are Inde-

pendents, but the party

members said they vote for the

man rather than the party.

Only 5 students won't vote in

the election. McCartney got

the greatest number of write-

ins, 8; Virginia Slade of

"Doonesbury" picked up 2

votes; the Lily Tomlin- Chevy

Chase ticket and Jerry Brown
each got 1

.

Some students think the de-

by Nancy Longneckei

first leting iThurc

October 7. Plans were made

for a wine and cheese party-

bring your own cheese and

crackers—on Friday night ol

Party Weekend, 7:00-'til

Everyone is welcome.

Also discussed was the

decision to open (he Women's
House on Tuesday
from7:00'til. On mi

elected for the

Dortch, Prcsiden

Longnecker, House Co
:tor; and Cindy Irvin anc

a McCullough, Public

ons. Any questions oi

r chai s the

of November's election.

Carter's appeal lies greatl

his philosophy of lov

people as compared t

mechanical attitude

government." Others

Fore

the Mr. Cartel

tTue
n^

be
gathering. People may either

drop by while taking a break of

stay the whole evening.

However there will be planned

events on certain Tuesday
evenings.

The Interdorm Council is

determine the winner.

Also on the Council's

agenda for fall activities is the

second annual "Backwards

Dance". This dance was held

at the Sigma Nu house last

$4,000 TO BE

RETURNED
by Natalie Green

The $4000 which had been

taken by the University from
the CAP AND GOWN is being

accounted for, according to

Dean of Men Doug Seiters.

The money will be added to

next year's yearbook budget,

nnual for this year will be

SEMINARY DEDICATION,

LECTURES SCHEDULED
by Gary Mull

The St. Luke's DuBose

Lectures are scheduled for

Tuesday, October 19, and Wed-
nesday, October 20. Dr.

Carlyle Marney will be the

speaker. The lecture will be
held in Grosvenor Lounge of

St. Luke's Hall, at 8:15 p.m.

on Tuesday. There will be a

panel discussion of Dr.

Marney 's lecture and a

response from him on Wednes-

day at 2:30 p.m.

The dedication of the new

held on Tuesday, October 19,

at 4:30 p.m. .followed by the

blessing of Bairnwick (the old

French House, now used by
the Seminary) at 5 p.m.

The Holy Eucharist will be
celebrated in St. Luke's Chapel

at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
October 20. with the Rev. Joel

Pugh preaching. Mr. Pugh is a

former University Chaplain

Morning Prayer is held each

weekday at 8 a.m. in St. Luke's

Chapel; the Holy Eucharist is

celebrated every Wednesday at

nted in the i

"I don't think

year. He said he'd try, but I

don't think he can." Mr.
Seiters added.

jPostorlc

Hippred 0ak<5 Castle

RESTAURANT, ANTTQUE MALL, GIFT SHOP
Lunch 1 1:30 AM 10 1 3(1 PM D <™'< 0:00 PM to 10:00 PM

Sunday Buffet 1 1 :00 AM to 3:00 PM

Closed Sunday Evening and All Day Monday

HIGHWAY 64 WEST WINCHESTER 9670100

7? me first debate both seemed to be a
Jimmy Carter came out a tittle on top on his issues of leadership,

but I'm still for Ford."

n ^^efewelers

"WE SPECIALIZE IN DIAMONDS"
Winchester, Tennessee
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Reggie Rucker: "I'm paying a lot more attention to this year's
campaign, even thouoh I worked in both the Republican and
Democrat campaigns in 1972. I'm a devout Independent.'

Dog: "I'm independent. I don't dog candidates' heels

DA Begins Year of Activity

Lundin-Bordley

vas defeated last

jian called for

scheduling of

CHUCK MANGIONE
The Chuck

will I rfon
Mangio:

Auditoriurr Monday,
October 18 at 8:15 p.m. Spon-
sored by Sewanee Arts and the

Jazz Society, the concert will

include a special guest appear-

ance by Esther Satterfield, a

female vocalist who ofterr sings

Mangione's numbers at jazz

concerts with the Quartet.

Mangione, who plays the

flUgelhom and electric piano,

is accompanied by Joe La-

Barbera at drums, Chris Vadala

llaying saxophones and flutes,

..nd Frank Gravis at bass. With

excellent concerts and reviews

Mangione is also known for his

albums, such as "Friends and

Love" which includes the wide-

ly acclaimed "Hill Where the

Lord Hides".

>r making no
changes after the scheduling.

Dean Webb did not comment
further on the subject. An
Order of Gownsmen
committee is investigating the

possibility of self-scheduling at

the present.

Bill Clinkscales questioned

Dean Stephen Puckette about

the possibility of having a non-

voting student representative

Dean Puckette expressed Liu-

opinion that such a representa-

tive could create inhibitions in

the meetings and could be

detrimental to the openness of

faculty members at such

Chai i Boney fc .idll 111

the recurring issue of twenty-
four-hour dorms. Dean Mary
Sue Cushman stated that
current dorm hours were felt

to be sufficient for visitation.

Dean Cushman added that an
extension of half an hour to
the hours is under considera-
tion. Any decisions about
twenty-four-hour dorms, she
said, would be made by the
Regents and the administra-

Frank Cunningham, Speaker
Pro Tempore, gave the report

for the Lecture Committee in

the first meeting. I. F. Stone,
journalist, and Andrew Young,
a Congressional Representalive

the scheduled speakers.

The
will b<

j
SERVING THE AREA FOR 26 YEARS
WITH A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FLOWERS, PLANTS,
AND GIFTS.

'I67.7(i(l2 Co

We Accept Blue Cards

PIZZA Ml Tiger Bay HAMBURGERS

NEW HAPPV HOURS. MON.. WED „ FRI.—5:00
KEGS AND SIX-PACKS AVALIABLE

i.m in /-OOli.i'i.

KILPATRICK SHOES
N. Jefferson St. - Winchester, Tenn.

Attention Theologs!

10% off on all shoes

for the entire family

Extra curricular
activity.,
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Police And The Present Peace
according to Franklin (

Sheriff James Brazelton

relations with the Uni

couldn't be better."

looking Departrr

days when peopli

y called upon their

fficials to clean up that haven

f the lawless, the University

f the South.

ewanee law enforcement, and

the Dean Webb,

Turkey ofHappiness &New York

by Jonathan Bates

For all its famous cast, and

possibly because of it, George

Cukor's film The Bluebird is a

failure as a movie. The first

gets to know none of them. from 6 p

The film is an examination of haunts por

the background of the people the rest .

who make the six o'clock Bremer, h

news, Taxi Driver is the por-

trait of a psychopath. Robert

DeNiro plays Travis Bickle, an

Marine from the

:afes

nth Soviet Unit

copy of the

the Midwest, who drivi

,t of the day. A la

, he details his loneli-

d paranoia in a journal.

es the City, considers it

>rmous obscenity, and

listakenly taking Cybill

i 10)

spoken Huff, with too

contribution by the So

the film could stand a

Long's Store Slocks History

Cuk ophisticated

:e a children

film of this piece, and it

certainly isn't an adult movie

What's left?

The story , from Maurice

Maeterlinck's fairy tale con

ably priggish

At

iildr< off 1

look for the Blue Bird of

Happiness by Lifiht (played by

Elizabeth Taylor). Along their

way, besides such characters as

Night (Jane Fonda) and
Luxury (Ava Gardner), the

children also meet Bread the

soul of dough, and Milk, who,
when frightened, says that she

is going to curdle. The movie
seems to be as insufferable as

its lines.

Two widely different films

shich share the same setting

deal with it in contrasting

ways. Heavy Traffic and Taxi

by Molly Pennington

Mr. and Mrs Arth

have watched people

and go out of their s

almost fifty years,

time Arthur Long's Stori

only one of five general

chandise stores, carryin

Mr. Long says, "every

from horse collars

hamstrings". Now the A
Long Store is the last i

kind in Sewanee.

Before dormitories

built, boarding houses

Sally Maladdy's and Miss!

kept the University stui

The ladies who ran

Long can remember when

mule-drawn wagons pulled up

in front of the store to load up

with supplies.

Entering the store, one has

walk up four or five steps.

;lves on both sides are lined

;h a broad selection of gro-

ies, tin washtubs, paint.

s bought their

groceries and supplies from

Arthur Long. In those days,

Mr. Long had a tin shop in the

back of his store. People often

nd plal

decorative lamps,

nt, and door

e also for sale. Mr.

ishing tackle and

=rman himself. He

half", minds the store.

The Longs have raised three

children during their thirty

mage.

by

utside thei

title!

Dnvt

New York City, especially its

seamiest aspects. Heavy
Traffic , shown by the Experi-

mental Film Club, is the best

film made by the animator of

R. Crumb's Fritz the Cat
,

Ralph Bakshi, Using auto-

biographic

for

without a short >

base gutters

nd Mr. Long
rse this busi-

ot complete

captain in the Army, another is

the manager of a General Tire

Store in Macon, Georgia, and

the youngest is a student at

Georgia Wesleyan.

the Long's store they feel very

much at ease. The Longs are

a special kind of people, who
run a special kind of business.

The
S.'w » did i

of

straight phot iphy

encounters with the Real

World of Big City Life.

Artistically, this is Bakshi's

best.

Where Heavy Traffic often

get* rough in language and
action, so does Taxi Driver. A
difference is that Bakshi pulls

back to humor, though the

humor is often black; Scorsese
never pulls back, but is always
boring in. Taxi Driuer is a film

hundreds of people a day, and

people. "I've seen people go

from their cradles through

whole lifetimes," says Mrs.

Long. "Naturally you see great

changes in fifty years." Mr.

TK£ imQH /SUt

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH SEAL

IN NEEDLEPOINT

Georgia Ave. (one block down from Bishop's Common)

HOURS: 12:30-5:00 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.

PHONE: 598-0334

apply

ywhere else in the county."

Iniversity University law enforcement,

however, is left entirely up to

Police the Sewanee Police. County

:ed, both Sheriff Brazelton said of the

in the department, "We've got a good

rely from bunch Qf boys up there.

We have They're completely capable of

of the handling all University affairs."

equipped Chief Waggoner pointed out,

ts," said however, that "the sheriff is

observa- always willing to assist us in

be well any way he can."

Sewanee has had its own
composed of a polic for ;

radio operator-patrolmen. All

of the officers are certified by

the State of Tennessee through

ember, although

he look of the department has

hanged drastically. It used to

>e that the Sewanee officer

upplied his own car and equip-

nent and wore no uniform.

They have only had their own

of

year. The fo:

equipped patrol cars and will

shortly add a third.

Although they are employ-

ed solely by the University, the

officers are deputized by the

County Sheriff and responsible

for the Mountain's law enforce-

ment, both on and off the

Domain. This double duty of

enforcing county laws and

Sewanee rules doesn't seem to

present any great difficulties.

When off the Domain, the

nfon the unty'>

whei jn the Domair
Waggoner saic

iversity policy i:

building since 1961, and, until

the establishment of the Emer-

gency Medical Service a few

years ago, the police ran the

ambulance (which also doubled

as a patrol car).

The relationship of the Uni-

versity with Franklin County

has not always been as good as

it is now. In fact, Mr. Henry

Arnold said, "We used to have

as bad a relationship with our

surrounding area as any school

Up until the past few years,

unty officers were paid on
basis of the number of

they issued and

they made. Dean '

citat

"If

Dean Webb stressed

"Immunity just ii

officer drove all the

from the valley and went back

down the mountain empty-
handed, he felt uncompensated

Mr. Long must be fishing while Mrs.

Long, his "better half", minds the store.

SHENANICHNS
RECORDS

10% OFF

BEACHB0YS PINK FLOYD BEATLES

STEVE MILLER BAND ANGEL CLASSICALS

In Sewanee call 598-5774
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Art Exhibits Surround Campus /
ments. ranging from $35 to SI 10. *

by Jonathan Britten

Mr. Richard Duncan's Inte

mediate Drawing classes ai

exhibiting some of their worl
on the second floor of Carneg:

Hall through October. Dunca
said the Basic Studio and Prin

making classes plan an exhibit students. In the past two year
in November. students have traveled fc

Floyd Coleman's Neo- Boston and New York City
rill remain on Students interested in the

ranging from $35
Fine Arts Instructor Mr. The University's Senior Fine

Thomas Frasier advised that Arts Majors, John Glass, Garry
the Art and Drama Depart- Pound, and Patterson Rush will
ments are making tentative display their works in the
plans for a field trip next Oratory for one month begin-
semester to New YorkCityand ning November 14. The Ora-
Washington, D.C. The trip will tory

display in the Bishop's
Common Snack Bar until the
third week in October.
Coleman, a black artist, re-

ceived his Ph.D. in Art History,

and is currently teaching at

Southern Illinois University in

Edwardsville. His drawings ;ire

fine

Sewane-

Arts and
Theology

of
the

ently

2-4 p.m.

Les Milney's ceramics, Jeff

Reynold's photography, and
paintings and prints by Carolyn
Roth will be on display in the

Gallery until October 25. The
Gallery will then exhibit works
by the Art Faculty or Missis-

sippi State University. Located
in Guerry Hall, the Gallery is

open weekdays 10-1 2 noon,
and daily from 2-4 p.m.

felter in St. Luke's Oratory.

Kleinfelter, who received her

B.A. from St. Olaf's College in

Minnesota, was an art student
here in 1975-76, and is now
teaching drawing courses at the

I be University of Tennessee at
the last of about a dozen Chattanooga. Twenty-four of
exhibits he has arranged at the her drawings will be on display
Common, citing the time-con- until November 6, and most
suming nature of such arrange- of them are for sale at prices

porary image t

the African craft traditio

stated Duncan, who has ar-

ranged the Bishop's Common
exhibits since 1975.

Duncan said th;il this

f T

"tW

1if
i

f

St*
' 'V .

i

Hospitality Shop offers students and visitors home-cooked meals,

a friendly atmosphere and , of course, hospitality.

A PLACE LIKE HOME
by Candi Burgess

Nestled quietly between the

KA house and the DTD house
is the Hospitality House -- no,

not another hideaway where
"the guys" hold their baccha-

nalian revels, but rather a

refreshing diversion from
University life.

At the Hospitality House
one could while away the

ning through

second-hand books, or choose

a handmade birthday present

for a favorite niece or nephew,
or chance upon a real bargain

in a sweater for the nippy

weather. The ladies of the

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital

Auxiliary, who own and
operate the Hospitality House,
keep virtually every nook and
cranny filled with interesting

items that sell from 5 cents to

$10.00 and upward.
Mrs. Dugan, president of the

Auxiliary, said that all profits

go toward the Hospital. Ladies

of the Auxiliary staff the

house, volunteering their time

and talents not only toward
selling the consignment items,

antiques, and bric-a-brac found
in the several rooms of the

House, but also to making
(eont. on page 10)

X Jn
Housepiants Pots * ]S
Handmade Wooden Articles

Incense Burners

In Monteagfe, Past City Hall

Closed Mondays and Thursdays

Richard Duncan demonstrates techniqut

Carre Lokey. staff Pholo by c

j Bill Ruleman and

Peace Officers At Sewanee

(Cont. from page 4)

his trip. But he knew

students." This s

however, has since

and county officers

paid a fixed salary,

having to fill quotas.

to alienate the Univers

backgrounds than Investigation and the Attorney
the county residents/There has General have said that

been much elitism on the part Sewanee's is one of the few
of the students, and much un- police departments they can
founded suspicion on the part work with. There's no politics

unty. Dean Webb said in the department.
thai

shade

the unty the

because it was unincorporated,

Sewanee residents paid no
property taxes. Many county

officials and residents felt that

ng a free ride

at the expense of thi

the county. This, too, has

changed, and Sewanee
residents must now Toot their

share of the county bill by pay-

A more abstract, but very

real, factor in county relations

lias stemmed from the fact that

most Sewanee students come
from very different social and

eform of the tax laws

positive affect on this Chief Waggoner has said

the problem, because that special preparations are

liversity people feel being taken for Parly Weekend.
? to get involved in Extra men will be on duty, and
affairs." This has all available cars will be
tended to integrate patrolling. "Our main problem
more into the county is not with students, but with

outsiders coming in to see what
iim has always been they can carry of ." The Chief
in a working relation- also wanted it k' own that he
the county, so that and his men are glad to provide

ild handle local female students w ith rides back
" said Dean Webb, to their dorms, at any time

; pretty well, during the night if they give

Bur, i call.

For all of your drug needs .

BLUE FRONT DRUG STORE

Vanderbilt Concerts

present

An Evening With Frank Zappa

AT VANDERBILT MEMORIAL GYM

MONDAY OCTOBER 18

8:00 P.M.

TICKETS $5.00

NO ONE WILL BE TURNED AWAY



The $4,000 of Student Activities Fees funds taken from,

the Cap and Gown budget and absorbed intothe University's

general operating budget (Purple, September 17) is being

returned to the Cap and Gown. The annual staff is assured of

working with their full $1 1,000 SAFC allocation. Since al-

most one sixth of each student's activity fee-roughly ten of

sixty dollars-is allocated to the Cap and Gown this year, stu-

dents should be assured that they are getting their money's

worth in the 1976-77 annual.

Just as a weekly student publication should strive to rep-

resent fully current student concerns and University business,

an annual student publication such as the Cap and Gown
should strive to represent fully an overview of a Sewanee

year. Ideally, a yearbook should show an accurate picture of

Sewanee life, so accurate that it can serve as an admissions

brochure to prospective students as well as serving as some

record of each student's year.

Such a broad and complete perspective may be difficult to

achieve. But Marcia McFadden, who was re-elected to edit

The Cap and Gown, is encouraged about the job she has ta-

ken on. She approaches this year's production schedule

with a year's experience, and a larger and more diverse staff.

The yearbook will be distributed in August again, so the staff

has much time to devote to their work. The efforts of this

year's business staff should ensure that advertising revenues

will be adequate to maintain the material quality of the

For these reasons students should be able to expect that

there will be some balance to the annual's representation of

the fraternal and social elements that color Sewanee life. In

years to come students should be able to turn the pages of

the Cap and Gown and find some record of the world they

and their friends shared. Parts of the many worlds found in

the student community should be pictured-not all of one of

those worlds.

The college catalogue lists nearly i

plus administrators. A complct

elude more than the small fracti

in the last Cap and Gown.
Sports layouts could be more meaningful to team mem-

bers and fans if the season records were printed along with

team rosters. To have hard-working, winning, and champion-

ship teams without acknowledging them is a disappointing

oversight.

Student,

who feel h

LETTERS

hundred faculty,

, of Sewanee must in-

i of these people pictured

Dear Editor,

Which is more honorable:

stealing a person's textbook or,

stealing pool balls from frater-

nities, smashing a fraternities

windows, and lying about the

involved, for

Doug Baldwin

(Editor's note: Chairman of

the Honor Council Maibeth

Porter reports that no students

is a question that have been turned in to the

t discussed and judged Honor Council for stealing

/ as the present meal pool balls from fraternities.)

lllur ,

ored by their membership in the variety ofhon-

here might cherish photos that represent these

lists and lists of organizations.

A careful look at Sewanee should reveal that there is more

to life here than the partying that has been abundantly cata-

logued by annual staffs Sewanee's first Rhodes Scholar in

several years, Jeff McMahan, is pictured only in the Senior

class section. Many student leaders who figured prominently

on campus in othcr-than~social life were not included in the

annual's candid shots.

Miss McFadden did not exaggerate when she wrote, "Put-

ting together an annual. ..is no easy task. " It requires careful

and sensitive management. The students who elect ' that

management and who pay for the bonk have a stake in the

work that is produced. Dissatisfaction with last year's book

should be candidly but charitably expressed in order that this

year's funds are spent as fairlv as possible wha

We
the light: Se-

staff undertake .- its important job
Tara Seeley, editor

would not

investigation

r Council and

The problem is tha

serious injustice may have I

perpertrated upon

should definitely find i

has happened and how the

situations have been handled.

I am sorry about the lack of

details in this letter. You all

will have to find out the truth
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coeds, Marianne Wilkers

Augusta Salem, do not face

a social dilemma — it's called

a CRISIS. Nevertheless, we did

not mean for our problem to

be advertised throughout the

Seriously, we would also

like to clarify another point:

We do not advocate sororities

at Sewanee. We feel that the

small size of the student

body and the isolation of the

friendliest campus atmospheres

anywhere. In our small

community, if freshmen

women really face problems

meeting upperclass women and

women from other dorms, the

big-little sister program and

organizations such as the

Women's Service League and

the Inter-Dorm Council are

trying to bridge that gap,

bringing all the women
students together. It seems that

unity is the goal. If that's

the case, sororities would

defeat

already

(Editor's note: Copies of the

following letter, addressed to

Mr. Albert Gooch, Admissions

Director, were also sent to

Chancellor John Allin, Vice

Chancellor J.Jefferson Bennett,

Dean Stephen Puchette, Mr.

Lenrlfll Massengale, and the

PURPLE.)

Dear Mr. Gooch:

For several weeks I have

withheld a response to your

letter of September 15, 1976

in order that I might give care-

ful consideration to your

request for my help in inform-

; Black high school students

of Se' . Havir

thought to the matter, I must

regretably decline. However, in

doing so, I feel that my reasons

should be made known to you
and other members of the

faculty and Student Body.

Granted, the opportunities

offered to the prospective

students at the University of

theSouthare many, be he black

or white, on the other hand, I

believe that integral parts of

the well rounded educational

experience are denied Black

students at Sewanee. These

the purpose.

s are trying to

the cliques that

dorms naturally produce.

ful social life, a genuine feeling

of acceptance by faculty and
fellow students and an ex-

change of cultural values. In

short, Black students never feel

that they are a part of the

"Sewanee Experience"- they

are unhappy.
During the four years I

The*

social responsibility. In fact,

their parties even cross

boys from different frats

together. Another point not to

be forgotten is that one of the

attractions of Sewanee for

many girls is the very absence

task fori

mingly

Only
of Deai

social pressures,

and cut-throat

rush found at Ian

negative situation witnessed by

Black students. Because of this

most disturbing fact as well as

my strong reservations to be a

part of the unhappiness to be

felt by would be Black

students, I must reject the

opportunity to participate in

5 7)
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Game Plan
Margaret Mankin and Steve Lembesis

(Editors s note: Because of the
mid-semester break, this is the
last Purple issued before the el-

ection, and these are Steue 's

and Margaret's last pre-election

political analyses.)

What Now
by Margaret Mankin

The immediate future of the

Republican Party in the United
States should be an interesting

one. It appears that significant

gains have been made, and that

the Ford/Carter margin is

narrowing dangerously for the
Democratic Party. What should
be observed, however, is not
the actions of the individual

parties in the elections, but
- rather the movement of the
middle ground, that great

percentage who is still

undecided, and will remain
officially so until November 2.

The manuevers of each
party to sway this middle
territory have resulted in a
somersaulting exchange of
flip-flops, which could prove to

be disastrous to either

candidate. Only the Democrats
seem to have found a grasp of
the ideological dimension, the

the

surprisingly, the Repul.ilic.ins

have suffered a handicap (the

TKO from June/July 1974 ) and

thr<much less

The support of that middle
ground may be the spurt of
strength needed to tilt the fine

balance and give the GOP a
second chance. The likelihood

of this may be a bit less

feasible, however. Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith of Boise will

determine, after their beery
curlered analysis of the debate

whether to stick their neck out

--vote for Carter-or to congeal

what they perceive Washington
to currently represent-vote for

Ford.

The workings of both
parties to win their vote should

not be interpreted seriously.

What is happening in this final

the Butz incident, and the

Ford faux pas concerning

Eastern Europe) for those

increasingly valuable votes.

(One is vaguely reminded of

the Reagan/Ford wining and

dining of the uncommitted
delegation in the not too

distant past). The Kansas

r, the Montana rancher,

decide the direction of the
country for the next four
years. One can only be hopeful
that the desperate tactics

which are now such a part of
the campaigns may be
perceived with perspective

and a bit of clarity. If not, the

election of 1976 may result

after the conventio ery little

was being done t

the Carter primary

organizations with th

organizations of Uemocratic
Party activists wh J supported

the
primaries. The Gonruian's

"Peanut Mafia" has not been
xpensive game of noted for its proclivity towards
on, a mere puppet including outsiders in the

higher echelons of the

campaign organization and it

showed in the foot -dragging

that took place in the first few
weeks of the

Reports indicate that

Mu- ch k

campaign since the Democratic
Convention has been, to be
gentle, dismaying to

Democrats. This is particularily

so since one thing that all

Democrats agreed upon at the

Toward A More Interesting Campaign
npaign for the

thai «

by James Bradford

interesting. The American
people anxiously await the

next goof made by either

candidate. Jimmy Carter's

PLAYBOY interview revealed

that he is both human and too

glib. Gerald Ford's statement
about Eastern Europe calls his

grasp of foreign policy issues

into question. As we approach
November 2, we will undoubt-
edly witness more mishaps and
more desperate campaigning.

reports may soon make front

pages accross the country

.

NEW YORK-In a speech

before a crowd of Russian-

born New Yorkers, President

Ford today declared that the

United States would never

"What the President really

meant to say," Ron Nessen
told reporters, "was that the

United States would never

concede Russia to the

Whei isked I

domination of Russia. The
President said that in his

numerous visits to the Soviet

Union he had been impressed

by the independent spirit of

to meet him.- "The Russian

people," Ford told the

audience, "don't believe they

are dominated by the

Communists, and this country

will never acknowledge any

Communist domination."
As Ford's remarks began to

sectors. White House aides

immediately issued a

clarification.

Gooch Letter
(cont. from page 6)

the recruiting of Blacks.

It is my hope that this letter

is read in the same good faith

that it is written, as it is my
longing desire to see Sewanee
prosper. However, until I know
that this obstacle is removed.

a clarification of his

clarification, Nessen said that if

they did not understand what
he said then they should ask

the President.

Associated Press contacted

Jody Powell for comment on
Ford's statements. He called

Ford's remarks "a bit naive"

but conceded that Carter was
in favor of the independent
spirit of the Russians. Powell

added that Carter loves White
Russians and Black Russians

as- well as gray ones. When
asked what Carter thought of

SALT, Powell replied that he
never takes his grits without

OSHKOSH-Presidential

hopeful Jimmy Carter travelled

into the backwoods of this

Wisconsin town seeking the

support of America's smallest

minority group.

Then Ron Nessen told the
White House news corps that
while Carter was only "seeking
headlines," the Ford campaign

support of minorities. Nessen
revealed that Earl Butz was
asked to resign his cabinet
post at Ford's request in order
to spearhead the drive for

support of ethnic minorities.

;12)

were so few
hard pressed to remember
them in the face of Carter's

gaffe-a-week show in

September.

Considering the Democrat's

one month jump on the Ford
campaign, it is incredible to

hear reports of poor
organization or no organization

in such key states as California

and Rhode Island. Part of the

problem here, I suspect, is that

while Jimmy held court in

Plains, Georgia, for a month

corrected but the fact remains
that it could have been done
more easily and effectively in

the .early stage of the

campaign. After all, Carter was
nominated by a party which
seemed bent on unity after

eight to ten years of bitter

intra-party squabbling.

Another part of the

Democratic campaign has been
an apparent lack of direction.

Carter seemed to have
misplaced his themes in the

first month of the campaign
and found himself talking

about abortion, the Warren
Court, lust, and a host of other

topics unrelated to the 1976
campaign for the Presidency.

Evidently, this is not what
voters wanted to hear- a fact

witnessed by Carter's

firghtening, yet not fatal slide

in the opinion polls.

LETTERS

The S<::iv of

Algonkin and Herzegovinian

descent were found in their

log cabin on the edge of the

lake. One is a registered

Democrat, the other an

Independent.

Carter, by means of sign

language, charismatic powers,

and constant grins, conversed

with the brothers for over an

hour on such issues as foreign

policy, nuclear power,

unemployment, and the price

of milk in Madison.

Assured of their support

in the November election, a

jubilant Carter walked down to

the lake to skip stones with

his daughter Amy and
reporters. When asked what he
thought of Winnebago, Carter

replied that it was "the

finest camper ever built."

President Ford's campaign

reply stating that Ford was
making significant gains among
Malaysian -Lithuanian

Americans.

Dear Editor,

In light of your recent ar-

ticle in which the four Uni-

versity Chaplains discussed the

General Convention of the E-

piscopal Church, I would like

to share with you the fol-

lowing news story "St. John's
Rector Critical of New Book",
published in Savannah, Geor-
gia.

"People come to church to
,

experience the transcendence
and Being of God. A form
of worship that does not
convey the majesty and holi-

ness of God has no purpose.
It is worthless.

"

The Rev. William H. Ralston

Jr., rector of St. John's E-

piscopal Church, pronounced
this opinion in critical refer-

ence to the revised standard
edition of the Book of Com-
mon Prayer. The revision was
accepted by the General Con-
vention of the Episcopal

Church this week.

Of the convention's actions

of the past 10 days, Fr.

Ralston said, "The general
convention has reflected ac-

curately the disorder and con-
flict in the mind of our church,
and has proceeded to legis-

late chaos and disorder."
Fr. Ralston is a member of
the Society for the Preser-

vation of the Prayer Book.
He is critical of the new
liturgy on grounds of style

for, of
the Sewanee Review and
lecturer in literature in the

English Department of the

University of the South at

Sewanee, Tenn.
In

'928 edition and
the edition just approved, Fr.

Ralston cited part of verse

three of Psalm 150. In the

old version, it is written,

"Praise Him in the sound of
the trumpet. " The revised

standard edition reads,

"Praise Him with the blast of
the ram 's horn.

"

Any person possessing cri-

tical ability, he said, can de-

tect the loosening of the

fabric of respect and rever-

ence in the quote from the new
book. It robs the passage of
the dignity, the beauty and
the meaning of the original

phrase, and In addition, con-

stitutes a false, academic ar-

chaism,

A professor of liturgies at

Notre Dame University made a

statement, related by Fr.

Ralston with no little annoy-
ance, that "what we need is

a liturgy for the man who
watches 'Columbo '.

"

Of the statement, Fr. Ral-
ston said, "It insults people to

insinuate that they cannot
make a judgment of dif-

ferences in the language of a

television program and the

statement also presumes that

the church, in order to be

successful, has to cater to a

TV-consciousness.

"

The service and the prayer

book, he said, stand between

the priest and the congrega-

tion, and should be presented

to them by the priest as a

work of literature is pre-

sented by a teacher to his

"The church is in the busi-

of

brics has arrived at more than

3,600 ways of performing on-

ly one of the three altern-

ative Eucharistic rites (in the

new book), " Fr. Ralston said.

"This means to me," he said,

"that the laity of this church

will be entirety at the mercy

of the clergy. The clergy

cannot be held accountable to

a single body of doctrine and

discipline. There is no longer

a standard reference."

The final ratification of the

revised standard edition will

ntit 197:

general convention, and un-

til that time, the book that is

used in each diocese will be
determined by the bishop
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The Purple Horde (Scot Anderson (72), Mike A Marchetti (63), and Dudley West}

give Centre punter something else to think about

Dennis Reed (48) and Allan Ehmling (37) "brace" themselves

s a tumbled Scot Anderson tugs at Centre back.

Jimmy Spears (20) and Joe Shults (7) assist refs in signaling TD for Jimmy Brett

while Centre defender demands his mommy!

CAC Opener

Tigers Edge Centre, 12 - 7
play the

by GregE Robertson

The Sewanee Tigers rolled

to their first win in four starts

Saturday, picking up a 12-7

victory over the Centre College

Colonels (2-2) at Hardee Field

The win, the conference

opener for both squads, gave

the Tigers a 1-0 record in the

College Athletic Conference

standings.

Early in the week, Coach

Shirley Majors had stated that

his troops "had not quit". The

game bore this out as the

Tigers played from the

kickoff with the co

and intensity of a winning ball

club. After a scoreless first

period in which turnovers

halted scoring drives for both

line, the Tigers put together a

56 yard drive in ten plays to

v& with 0:49 to

after

t th«

the fou quarter

fumble at the Centre 17

stopped the drive and turned

the momentum the other way.

Centre's Roy Beard directed

the Colonels' 83 yard TD drive

with some nifty scrambling and

a tipped TD toss "Sewanee

Beard wobbled a high floater

inexperienced new faces in the

line complemented the

consistent play of the seasoned

veterans. Four freshmen-

center John Saclaredies,

offensive tackle Tim Trehy,

and defensive tackles Scott

Anderson and Mike Marchetti-

all showed the results of the

experience gained in the Tigers'

three previous tough

Mike Sha;

the

the half. QB Roi
get oi

play

Swymer, regaining his sharp

leadership of games past, hit

on passes of 13 and 6 yards to

Jimmy Spears and 15 and 11

yards to Nino Austin to bring

the Tigers down to the Centre

five yard line. From there,

Swymer's pass to split-end Joe

Shults was batted away by a

Centre defender, but alertly

picked up by the Tigere'

Jimmy Brett for the score. The
point after conversion misfired

after a bad snap from center.

The Tigers struck again

15 after it had been tipped by

two defenders and scampered

in from there untouched. Jim

Akin booted the extra point to

remaining

The Tigers' defense was able

to bottle up the Colonels in

their own territory from there

on with linebacker Grayson

Hall's interception in the

closing moments nailing down
thew

Sopho ny Spe;

n 24 carries. Swymer
jith 11 completions

110 yards

the end

ntrol

of five for 56 yards.

Defensively, linebackers

Dudley West and Grayson Hall

along with end Jack Peacock

and Peter Samaras helped

contain the Colonels' potent

Veer attack. The Tigers'

secondary limited the Colonels

to only 100 yards passing and
nine completions in 20
attempts.

"Mr. Clutch," Nino Austin, goes up for another grab.

3 r 5H *»

MARTHA 'S BEAUTY SHOP

Shampoos, Soaks, Conditioners, Cosmetics by Redken

598-0268

WMLm@>w™&
&fff 1 &/&)!& $1
'THE LATE NIGHT PLACE TO SHOP'

Open 8 a.m. 11 p.m. Mon. Sat.

J-n Cowan Thomas 'Mose' Wilson

L 932 7824 owner
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Helen Mary McClellan heads for goal in field hockey team victory over Transylvania.

Green Views Victory Despite Fog

by Cindy Irvin
to p ,ay most of the

Through the fog the defen- their own half of
sive members of the Sewanee The forward line,

Field Hockey team could just cerned with m;

end of the field, where they
dominated Centre College and
left the- field with a 1-0 victory.

Later with a repeat perfor-

mance the offense monopo-
lized the field and defeated

ring and quickly

Coach Green was extremely

pleased with the team's per-

formance, particularly with the

girls' ability to communicate
on the field. The offensive

drives were well prepared and

precisely executed, according

to Coach Green.

This week the team will

travel to Agnes Scott College

and Vanderbilt, hoping to

maintain its unbeaten record.

Transylv; i5-0.

This past Saturday Sewanee
was host to a field hockey
tournament involving teams
from Centre College, Transyl-

vania, and Vanderbilt Univer-

sity. Sewanee was the only

team to win two games.

In the first game against

Centre, Sewanee was faced

with an aggressive and skilled

opponent. Capitalizing on the

strength of the half-back line

Sewanee scored in the first

goal by Coleman

Women Grasp First V-Ball Victory

by Steffany Ellis

On Tuesday, October 5, the

women's volleyball team
traveled to Nashville, where it

played Trevecca Nazarene
College and Middle Tennessee

15-3. Bryan next proceeded to

polish off the Sewanee team

15-5, 15-4.

The final match of the night

was by far the best one played.

In a rematch of Tuesday's

contest, Sewanee came through

to win over Trevecca 15-13,

State Umv sity. The 17-1 The iigh

Miller and v s able t

The second game against

Transylvania demonstrated the

power of Sewanee's offensive

Tigerettes were defeated 12-15,

2-15 by Trevecca and 8-15 by
powerfull M. T. S. U.

Last Saturday night

Sewanee hosted Bryan College

and Trevecca. In the first

match, Bryan College beat

Trevecca by a score of 15-8,

for

were Steffany Ellis with eleven

points and Elizabeth

McClatchey with eight points.

The volleyball team's record

now stands at one win against

five losses for the season.

The next

volleyball matche; Sewanee

Records Fall at I. M. Swim Meet for these matches

THIRD AND LONG
by Dale Trimble

"Come out and R; Hell"

After being dealt with by the awesome likes of Hampden-
Sydney, Millsaps, and Austin College, the Sewanee Tigers

found a winning formula against the Centre Colonels. The win

marked a successful beginning to the defense of the CAC foot-

ball crown, but the CAC championship will not be gained

easily. Tomorrow's opponent, Southwestern at Memphis,

boasts a new head coach, a new quarterback, and new and

highly-improved offense capable of scoring anywhere and

anytime. Southwestern will probably be the toughest foe

remaining on the schedule. More importantly, the Party

Weekend clash could determine the CAC championship.

It will not be hard for the Lynx to get ready to play

Sewanee. All one has to do is remind them of the 15-14

squeaker the Purple Horde won last year in Memphis, None-

theless, it would be "super" if the Sewanee student body dis-

played the same partisan support this Party Weekend as they

did last week. It is a great feeling to win, but there is even

greater satisfaction to know that the fans share the victory

with you equally.

Though many of us will indulge in the "weekend's festivi-

ties to the fullest," the Sports staff of the PURPLE calls upon

d go l

L-O-

? Boyd leaps for spik

~*T5i
€Betc1&ur

SwGet
%ungs

Qigarettes anflffifers!

American
CancerSociety

On October 7, at the

University natatorium the

intramural swimming meet was

completed. The Independents

won the meet with a total of

70 points. In second place were
the DKE's with 55 points. The

The DKE 200 freestyle

school I. M. record with thei

tin of 1:45.6. Thei

Phi' ; 34
points. Coming in fourth were
the Sigma Nu's. The Lambda
Chi's took fifth while the Delts

In the 200 yard medley
relay, a new I. M. record was

set by the Independents whose
team was composed of

Douglas Mc Connell, Frank

Parker, and Phil Hejl. Their

finishing time was 1:59.0.

composed of Harry Roberts,

Roland Rider, Chebb Wagner,

and Jim Barfield.

Overall the meet was a

success with the greatest

number of participants in

qualifying n

nted

i October 6.

THE UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE

TksHigkbM fimJfoutifut

Jmporttd Fd^Aconj

Crea.6//& Grifts

of the &&aM(L
Mcx6 ])oor to

EASYGOIN'
BANANA



MIDSEASON ANALYSIS - ALL IS UNSETTLED

nship potential. The Nu
II balanced team

be hard to beat.

The Independents are now
second place with their only

ing at the hands of the

the beginning of the season

seemed to be a lack of

competitive play. They have

good size and overall speed.

If speed is what the Beta's

need then they have it with

Mark Phillips. Beta quarterback

Mike Fagan also has John

Penn at the other end to make

their offense go. The offense is

ready, but the hole is in the

If winning tradition has

anything to do with it, the

Delts should prove to be ready

Thei ,sful

lidst the likes of lskr.3.

for the title depends on

very consistent. The offense is

led by John Hendry who is as

good as any quarterback in the

e. With the supporting

of Lendell Massengale.

Edington and freshman

ful Chip Levern, the Indys

all the dust has settled.

Another top contender is

the Phi Delts. Their problem at

THINCLADS THIRD AT BRYAN - FOR SURE!

by Felton Wright

At 6:00 a.m. Saturday mor-

ning, the Sewanee Tigers

awoke to journey to Monkey-
town (Dayton. Tenn.), to take

third place out of nine teams in

the Bryan Invitational Cross

Country Meet. Despite adverse

conditions the Sewanee
harriers managed a close third

place finish behind Bryan
College and Tennessee

Temple.

Smelling the eighth place Boswell, one of S

trophy, Felton Wright led the

team, followed closely by John

Glenn in twelfth, Bart (Barf)

DeLuca in fourteenth, and Pete

(GTMO) Steffen in sixteenth.

The Tigers put four men within

nhill

nds of

the 40th, C'Io.m brhmd i

i 32nd. Coach
=ep from pleased w

remarked, "Our

Turkey andNew York

Shepherd irn flick, he

. deciding to

un this

when he stated, "It '

.ughest c

aspirant for whom
After vigorous phys;

he attempts it and discovers h.

cannot handle the Secre

Service. So he decides u

to her parents. What follows, is

truly hideous, revolting

violence, the upshot of which
is that Bickle is lionized as a

hero by the public, a cabby

ude towards violei

ng films after

The Sewanee Cross Country

Team now faces a sobering task

as they must run Southwestern

at Sewanee on Saturday of

Party Wi

would greatly appreciate a

large turnout at this race, their

prostitute
last I

m! (hi-

A PLACE LIKE HOME
irith

zing cabs,

nother cabby,

purged. Evfdently

;ome good acting in

Peter Boyle as

The Purple humbly
apologizes for the blatant

injustice that the cross-country

team suffered in the last issue.

Despite the claim of a blaring

^headline that the team lost to

Bryan, the Sewanee team won.
The reason: low score always

Another error could be
found last week in the head-

line on the article about the

Entertainment Film Club. The
headline read "Experimental
Film Club" instead of "Enter-

tainment Film Club."

were sitting there dri

tea out of jelly gl

eating homemade 1

tality Hous

tality Hou
Tuesdays i

in the playoffs. Their tradition

of winning has covered up for

the Delts' loss of its potent

offense. They are led by Hal

Shultz, who plays like a

seasoned veteran. Delt success

rests on his shoulders.

The SAE's have an outside

shot but it is not strong

enough to over take the

Nu's. Still, they could finish

high in the standings.

The Sigma Nu's are on top

now but watch out for the

"Giant Killers."

Competition and Dedication

Mark Powderpuff League

by Jeanne Dortch

The first seasonal sport

rganized by the Women 's

nterdorm Council this year,

Uramural football, has been

reeted with a great deal of

..my

nthu

postponed due to the i

it is evident that the five teams

Johnson, Hunter, Cleveland-

French House, Benedict-Inn,

and Hoffman-McCradv-Hos-
pital, will have a close, com-

The Hunter offense, led by

the precision passing of Nancy

Hagan and the quick moves

of the end, Joanne Cleverdon.

seems unstoppable. They have

defeated Benedict-Inn, 24-0,

and Johnson, 13-0. But the

Cleveland-French House

whether or not Hunter will be

able to retain their last year's

championship. Although,

having played only one game,
defeating McCrady -Hoffman-
Hospital, " they boast the

experience and knowledge of

Cindy Irvin and Marta

Lenahan, and are rumored to

be extremely powerful conten-

ders for the title.

Benedict-Inn, with a record

of 1-1-1, may slip in the back

door with the help of the

quickness of receiver Marilyn

King and the tenacious

blocking of Sue DeWalt. John-

son is certainly not to be

underestimated

.

Although

having a record of 0-1-1,

they certainly have a fair shot

at the championship under the

guidance of such fine receivers

as Kan Colvin and Becky

Jordan, and the tight defensive

playing of Coleman Miller.

Since most of the teams

seem evenly matched, exciting

play-off games can be antici-

pated. The play-offs begin

Thursday, October 14 at 3:30,

and will end Wednesday,

October 20. If you are looking

for an exhibition of fine foot-

ball skills by dedicated athletes

come support your favorite

dormitory and watch as the

women display the results of

their long hours of practice.

o visit the Hospi-

It is open on

d Thursdays from

9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., and

Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to

2:00 p.m. Weekday lunches

are served from 11 :30 a.m.

'An old friend with <

FORMERLY BANK OF SEWANEE
Compounding interest daily — paying quarterly

THE"
National Stores

Clothes for the Crisp Weather Ahead

\ Stock up on Down Jackets, Sweaters,

Jeans, and Hiking Boots
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BREAKFAST BUFFET

AH You Can Eat - Sat., Oct. 16 & Sun., Oct. 17

Tomato Juice and Orange Juice

Fried Eggs - Scrambled Eggs

Bacon - Sausage

WING-DINGS

Hashbrowns - Grits - Gravy

Biscuit - Toast

Butter - Jelly

Coffee - Tea

$3.95

7:30 to 10:00 A.M.

DAILY LUNCH

11:00 to 2:00 P.M.

DINNER FROM 5:00 P.M.

SUNDAY BUFFET

12:00 to 3 :00 P.M.

Roast Beef Turkey Sage Dressing

vegetables, salads, deserts

JR



McMAHAN'S DRAWINGS DISPLAYED

by Laurie Barker
If you have ever played

ping pong in the Bishop's

Common, you probably have

noticed a group of distinguish-

ed-looking gentlemen watching

you from the wall. These are

portraits of eight of thirty-

five past presidents of the

Jeff McMahan displays his portraits ofpast Alumni Association president

Community Action Needs Volunteers

Un sity art

k-d Mr.

xplain the program

grind-

if the dren who hav<

in for- father for who
gel nal 1

by spending those

people less fortunate than 3

There are elderly people in

Sewanee community who

for

ndvai

economically deprived people

in the greater Sewanee com-

munity. Last year a group of

college students worked with

the CAC, and were so success-

ful in their food-stamp out-

reach that this year the com-

mittee hopes to expand areas

in which student volunteers

irticipate.

McMahan for the job.

The drawings on display

in the Common are of the most

recenl presidents and were the

first to be finished. Since then

Mr. McMahan has drawn
nty-s Othe: All

photographs located

by Mr. Bratton, who admits

that a good bit of detective

work went in to rinding rel.J-

the: ny of

The

lonely uld

re for

enew the food-

npan nshir

taking advantage of food-stamp

or other piograms for which

they may be eligible simply

The Community /

Committee of Otey Church, persons to

under the leadership of Marilyn stamp program and for pers<

Powell, works with other to work in the visitati.

church groups and professional publicity, and transportati

and voluntary social service aspects of a new senior c

socially,

Party-Weekend Schedule

Friday afternoon: Saturday night:

3:00 KA grain party 8:00 Lambda Chis and Sigma

- Delts have lawn party - Nus host "Good Humor" at

"brine vour owi" Lambda Chi house.

Friday nigh 1

7:00 p.m. fflw

at Sigma Nu house,

8:00 p.m. Lambda Chis

8:00 p.m. ATOs, Fiji;

Betas host "Revelerj

Fiji house

8:00 p.m. Chi Psis having Rum
punch party

8:00 p.m. Delts host "Vegeta-

bles" with rum punch

Saturday morning:
- Delts have Bloody Mary's,

Screwdrivers and breakfast.

Saturday afternoon:
- Phis host Alumni cookout
- Betas have Drunk Drive to

Football game
2:00 Football game -Sewanee
vs. Southwestern
- Betas have barbeque

4-6:30 p.m. Highlander and

Wellington party with bluegrass

band at KA house

8:00 ATOs. Betas and Fijis

host "Luv and Haight" at

ATO house

8:00 Phis, SAEs and KAs host

"Trigger" at Phi house.

8:00 Delts host "Phoenix

Rising" with grain party

8 00 Dekes

fall. Other programs are alsc

available. The only require'

ment is a sense of personal

and tasks can be negotiated.

out more about the programs,

at no obligation, by calling

Mrs. Powell at 598-5796 (day)

or 598-5802 (night). They
may also call Carl Hendrickson

at 598-0278. People need
people; the people served by
the CAC need the concern and
enthusiasm of the students.

CAMPAIGN
A;% tporters pressed Nessen

jali'itations, he closed "the

riefing session with the state-

ent "You keep off our

utz and everything will be all

whom are now deceased.

Mr. McMahan: used pencil

for the drawings, employing
various techniques for shading

and textural effects. Having

been interested in art since he

was very young, he has done
many other works in several

different mediums, such as a

Bertrand Russell.

When asked if he would
continue to draw while at

Oxford, Mr. McMahan said he
would probably stay busy read-

ing philosophy and politics and
would not have much time to

draw. But anyone who has seen

doubt that he would put draw-

ing aside altogether.

On September 29,Jeff sailed

for England with the other

American Rhodes Scholars on
the Queen Elizabeth II to begin

his studies at Corpus Christi

College, Oxford. The earnings

from his drawings will help

finance transportation to and
from England for the holidays,

HEADACHES
(cont. from page 1

)

stance, the art gallery was over

its budget by $1000. Also,

more people attended last

year's Parents' Weekend
luncheon than were expected,

creating still another deficit.

Recruitment of new faculty

members also exceeded budget

expectations. In the past, it has

been Sewanee's policy to pay

the traveling expenses of both

the recruited professor and his

spouse. Beginning this year,

however, the visiting pro-

fessor's traveling expenses will

be paid by the University.

UNIVERSITY SENATE
(cont. from page 1) decision."

Another duty of the Senate As to the power of the
is to pass on degree Senate, Mr Camp stated, "It

requirements, and Mr. could be a very powerful

Turlington stated, "The Senate organization , but as a matter of

could be very helpful in the practice, it hasn't exerted its

matter of degree requirements. power in n cent years. But, I

There is a feeling of believe that the

responsibility for academic Chancellor

standards for the whole le Senate."

school. The Senate members Mr. Turlington believes that

from, say, the College, might the commi tees add to the

Senate's pr sent power. "For
objectively at changes the first ti me in twenty-five

proposed in the School of years," he said, "there have

Theology's degree been stand

requirements than its own the Senate Prior to these

NIGHT OF NOSTALGIA
by Bill Willcox

as a night of bii

ostalgia for those '

remember when

issues in the mind

For
Thursday night, Guy
Candie Carawan, two

chatted with the students

faculty of the University ii

Bishop's Common. Spons

by the Student Forum, they

sang about coal miners, inte-

gration, women's rights, civil

rights, and a smiling

The Carawans are personal

friends of J)r. Scott Bates, pro-

fessor of French at the Univer-

sity, and all three are involved

in a folk school called the

Highlander Center. According
to Candie Carawan, the pur-

pose of the Center is "to help

power, that is, poor people,"

The evening began on a

serious note with Guy singing

sad songs about the condition

of coal miners. As the evening

progressed and the atmosphere

lightened, Guy and Candie sang

more popular songs such as

"Joe Hill" and "We Will Not

Be Moved" These songs were

interspersed with talk about

the Highlanders and with some
excellent performances by Guy
on the dulcimer and banjo.

jroup of students

rifted

the
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